
Vortech V-3 H67 self lubricated supercharger with 

   billet impeller

Vortech Maxflow air-to-air front mount charge cooler

Vortech integrated oversized MAF housing

Vortech roto molded intake airbox (cold air)

Vortech compressor bypass valve

Custom center-exit exhaust by Speedway Mufflers

Refinished exhaust – high temp matte black powder coating

Cat delete – straight pipe design

Koyo Race radiator

Braille 15 lbs lightweight carbon fiber battery

Braille aluminum battery bracket kit

Billet Pro short shift kit

Clutch Master FX300 Stage 3 clutch

Clutch Master flywheel

Motul 100% synthetic racing motor oil

Motul Inugel coolant fluids

Motul transmission fluids

Relocated fuel filler

Refinished engine bay – matte black

 

As a first time contestant to the Scion Tuner Challenge, Daniel Song felt that the FR-S was the  

perfect car to jump on. Almost immediately after accepting his participation in the Challenge, his mind 

went to work. He felt strongly that the Scion FR-S was built and designed as a performance vehicle to 

be enjoyed by both professional and amateur driving enthusiasts. It was then that the no-nonsense,  

function built, raw, aggressive, and sinister race bred theme was born. The project was named the “FR-S 

GT” and was the first clue to its inner racecar spirit being unleashed. It was important to Daniel that not 

only the car be ‘show ready’ for it’s debut at SEMA 2012, but that if the FR-S GT had to, it could put on a 

real show on the track where it would truly come alive.

MV Designz front lip, side skirts, rear valance

JONSIBAL designed widebody kit, splitter, canards

Difflow customized 5-element aluminum diffuser

APR carbon fiber rear spoiler w/ custom trunk mounts

APR carbon fiber rear air foil and upright stabilizer

APR carbon fiber formula GT3 mirrors

APR carbon fiber NACA hood ducts

Custom intake inlet headlight

Headlight/Taillight blackout

Scion and 86 emblem blackout

Aerocatch hood latches

Front and rear tow hooks

Sharkfin antenna replacement

Meguiar’s 3M Carbon Dinoc vinyl

Vinyl wrap w/ embossed effects by Daley Visuals

Full spec roll cage by Garage Life

Integrated harness bar by Garage life

Dimple-died aluminum floor mat by Garage Life

Sparco Competition Circuit racing bucket seat

Sparco Competition 4-point race harness (red)

Sparco Competition R345 suede 

steering wheel and hub

Sparco quick release steering system

Sparco Racing shift knob 

Sparco Settanta e-brake

Custom carbon fiber door panels

Custom carbon fiber radio delete trim panel

Custom carbon fiber HVAC delete trim panel

Push start ignition system

Kidde Auto fire extinguisher and bracket

Refinished interior color – matte black

Air Runner air suspension with KYB 

4-dial dampening control

Air Runner 2 gallon black air tank

Air Runner 380C Viair chrome compressor

Air Runner custom one-off air management bracket

Tanabe front strut tower bar

Tanabe rear strut tower bar

SSR 3 piece Professor SP1 Wheels (F 18x10, R 18x11.5)

Custom offset

SSR aluminum race lug nuts

Toyo Proxes 4 Plus (F 235/40/18, R 275/35/18)

Brembo 4-piston Gran Turismo calipers (red)

Brembo 345mm cross-drilled floating discs

Brembo stainless steel brake lines

Motul brake fluids

by Daniel Song
FR-S GT 
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Vortech V-3 H67 Supercharger w/ billet impeller

Vortech Maxflow air-to-air charge cooler

Integrated oversized MAF housing

Mandrel bent aluminum charge duct

Billet aluminum mounting bracket assembly

Rotomolded intake airbox with conical filter uing  

   factory cold pair draw-through point

Cusco oil catch can – custom painted matte black

Cusco radiator cap B-Type

Optima Yellow Top battery

Perrin battery tie down

Perrin crank pulley

Borla catback exhaust – custom black powder coated

Custom shaved and painted engine bay

Custom painted battery cover, fuse box, and bay caps

 

John Toca’s theme for this 2013 Scion FR-S was to have a car that was both show and “go”. What would 

a car in city be without audio? With that in mind he did not want to take away from what the car stood 

for; especially on the performance side; so he designed the custom sub tube to be removable. The car’s  

suspension system has been completely redone using high end Cusco parts and heavily braced for track 

use. John says the car is great for cruising down the street or letting loose on a course. Function is  

something that he takes seriously and always strives for; therefore everything on the car that you may 

think is just for looks actually has a purpose.

FiveAD 5-piece aero kit

Custom hood with carbon fiber hood scoop

Custom carbon fiber rear diffuser

Custom carbon fiber roof

Custom liftgate handle with blue Scion logo

Custom front fascia with white LED lighting

Custom functional side fender vents

Smoked head/tail lights with bronze tint

AeroCatch hood pins

Shaved antenna

APR GT carbon fiber side mirrors (matte finish)

Custom grille inserts

Custom BASF R-M Carizzma toca mocha paint

Cusco D1 chromoly 6-point roll cage

Recaro Sportster CS seats and track set sliders

TAKATA 4-point drift III black harnesses

Personal Grinta blue stitched leather steering wheel

Works Bell Black Rapfix quick release

Splash short boss hub

Perrin black shift knob

Custom black Alcantara w/ blue stitching headliner,  

   pillars, and door panels

Custom black leather rear seats

Custom carbon fiber dash inserts 

Custom gauge pods in dash

Custom gauge covering – black leather with blue  

   stitching

Custom shifter cover – black leater with blue 

   stitching

Custom center console – black leather with blue 

   stitching

Custom leather front speaker housing with plexi  

   ring to match vents and silver trim

Prosport Gauges EVO Series – Volt, Air/Fuel, Boost, 

   Oil Pressure, and Oil Temperature

AirRex air suspension

Viair 380C heavy duty compressor

Cusco front and rear strut bar

Cusco Power brace front and rear

Cusco sway bar (front – 20mm, rear – 16mm)

Cusco rear pillowball lateral link

Cusco exhaust bushing

Cusco rear differential cover

Cusco transmission mount collar

Cusco D1 chromoly 6-point roll cage

Soundstream REF5.1000 5 channel amp

Soundstream R2.104 10” subs (2)

Soundstream RF3.6C 100 watt 6.5” 3-way components

Soundstream SST5.2 100 watt 5.25 2-way speakers

Soundstream TC6.5 160 watt 6.5 2-way components

Soundstream SCELL-600 amp power capacitor

Soundstream SC-20CA farad hybrid super capacitor

Soundstream VR769NB 7-inch LCD double DIN head unit

Custom plexi tub sub enclosure - removable

Custom trunk display with blue LED lighting

Cor Cipher Max Concave custom 3-piece wheels 

   (front 19x8.5”, rear 19x10.5”) satin black with black 

   diamond brushed inners and outers

Project Kics R40 gunmetal extended lug nuts

Pirelli Pzero tires (front 235/35/19, rear 235/30/19)

KSport 8-Piston calipers cus tom painted Toca 

   Mocha – Front

KSport 4-Piston caliper cus tom painted Toca 

   Mocha – Rear

KSport 356x32mm rotors

KSport carbon stainless steel brake lines

by John Toca
Toca Series “Carbon Stealth” FR-S  
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IAG Performance billet CNC intake manifold

Eaton M62 roots supercharger

IAG Performance water to air inter cooler inside 

   billet manifold

Bosch Cobra water pump for intercooler

Frozen boost heat exchanger

Frozen boost 12” 900CFM electric fans (2)

IAG Performance T304 stainless steel exhaust  

   system, 3.5” dual oval exit

IAG Performance polished water tank

IAG Performance polished coolant overflow tank

IAG Performance polished intake system and  

   MAF housing

Green filter

 

Chris Basselgia’s vision is one of functionality and class. Being a brand new vehicle to the Scion line up 

of cars, the FR-S presented Chris with the unique opportunity to paint a picture unlike anyone has seen 

before. Major and subtle changes were implemented not to create a new vehicle, but to enhance the 

beauty and performance that was already created by Scion. Unique color combinations that not only flow 

together but create a pleasant and fresh emotion on top of the clean lines that are not only aggressive but 

also sexy and elegant were the focus of the exterior. The same mindset follows into the interior where 

the driver and passengers will enjoy luxury while being thrilled by the power plant under the hood. In this 

build, Chris faced the challenge of being creative in his design while maintaining functionality and being 

sure to cover all of the bases necessary for a show stopping vehicle. In the end, Chris hopes to show that 

all of this can be achieved with style and class and without the unnecessary bolt on clutter often seen in 

builds of this nature.

BASF R-M Onyx HD Fresh Mint waterborne paint

BASF R-M Onyx HD Matte Root Beer waterborne paint

Custom “lipster” lip kit – Juevos Designed/Rmiller 

   Produced

Rmiller Autobody molded duck bill spoiler

Rmiller Autobody rear diffuser w/ center exit exhaust

IAG Performance diffuser exhaust trim

Wiper delete and smoothed rain tray

Shaved antenna

Mild smoothed engine bay

Shaved center grille

Rmiller Autobody side brake vents with  

   lateral slates

APR race mirrors

Smoked headlights

Red tinted brake lights

Yellow front turn signals and marker lights

Vinyl partner graphics by Advert Graphix

Custom leather re-trim by BK Rodz

Distressed leather and black otrich leather by 

   Roden Leather

Shaved rear deck

Arm pads added to rear panel

Custom rear panel speaker grille

IAG titanium shift knob

Floor mats trimmed with distressed leather

Stewart Warner boost, EGT, and Volt gauges

Nardi classic 360mm wood grain wheel with 

   chrome spokes

NR-G quick release steering wheel hub

Sony XAV-601BT double DIN touch screen

JL Audio HD750/1 amplifier

JL Audio HD600/4 amplifier

JL Audio 10-W7 sub woofers (2)

JL Audio 6-W3 mid bass woofers (4)

JL Audio power/audio/speaker wiring and fuse blocks

Optima Yellow Top battery

Airlift FR-S double bellow air struts

Airlift Auto Pilot V2 digital control system with 

   4 corner control

5-Gallon air tank

Vivar compressor

Rotiform Super Concave 3-Piece SNA wheels  

   19x9.5” – Front

Rotiform Super Concave 3-Piece SNA wheels  

   19x10” – Rear

Matte Root Beer finish with polished lip

Falken FK453 tires - 225/35ZR/19

Neo Motorsports 6-Piston cali pers w/ neo chrome 

   finish – Front

Neo Motorsports 4-Piston cali pers w/ neo chrome 

   finish – Rear

Neo Motorsports 14” C-Slot race rotors – Front

Neo Motorsports 13” C-Slot race rotors – Rear

Neo Motorsports braided stainless brake lines

by Chris Basselgia
“minty FReSh” FR-S
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